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Transpiration from a neem windbreak in 
the Sahel 
Abshact Windbreaks are being recommended for many areas 
of dryland Africa, although their effect on the area water balance 
is unknown. This study shows that a linear relationship exists 
between the leaf area and stem basal area of young neem 
trees The relationship remains linear into the dry season with a 
constant slope and a changing Intercept. Transpiration from 
individual trees, measured using a heat pulse velocity recorder. 
was scaled up to a windbreak by normalizing with stem basal 
area. For the unstrwsed windbreak calculated transpiration rates 
were 29.2 dm3 day'' m-'. 
Windbreaks are recommended and uxd for soil conservation and crop 
protection over much of dryland Africa Extensive lines of windbreaks have 
been established in many areas of the Sahel. In northern Nigeria and Niger. 
windbreaks have been shown to increase crop yields in their lee, decrease soil 
erosion, and produce wood for fuel and construction (Ujah & Adeoy. 1984). 
However, if windbreaks are to be established in areas of low rainfall, it is 
important to know how much water they arc llkely to transpire. Recent 
developments of the heat pulse velocity recorder (CUSTOM. 1986), allow 
relatively accurate measurements of transpiration from individual trees to be 
made. The question then a l i w  an to how this information on the 
transpiration of individual hces can be extrapolated to that of a complete 
windbreak. 
Jawis & McNaughton (1985) developed the idea that transpiration can 
be separated into lwo parts, the equilibrium transpiration and the imposed 
transpiration. llu ba lam between the two components is dependant on the 
coupling of the vegetation to the atmosphere. Aerodynamically rough 
vegetation such as a windbre* in m n  moderate wind speeds is well coupled 
to the atmosphere and m tranfpiratlon will be largely dependant upon the 
water vapour cabration deficit of the atmosphere and the leaf area of the 
trccs Marchand (1983), and Whitehssd ff  a!. (1%) have shown that there is 
a linear relationship between sapwood b d  area and leaf area for a particu- 
lar tree species at a spa& dtc and KIine d a/. (1976) have shown that 
thcre is a linear rdationthip between transpiration and sapwood basal area. 
Tli~s  paper presenls data on the relationships between leaf area and stem 
basal area, and transpiration rate and stem basal area, for indimdual trees 
over 11 six niontli period, for neem trees in a windbreak in the Sahel. It has 
bee11 assumed that stern basal area is a good approximation to sapwood basal 
area at the same heiglit. l l l e  relationships found allow the calculation of 
transpiration by tlie windbreak. 
Sitc and windbreak description 
The work was carried out at Sadort (13"lS'N; 2"7'E), the utperimental 
farm of the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
(ICRISAT) Sahelian Center (ISC), located 45 krn south of Niamey, Niger. 
The windbreaks studied were made up of a double row of six-year-old neem 
(Azordirachra indica A. Jusr.) planted 4 m apart in 2-m wide rows on a tri- 
angular planting pattern. The average height of the windbreak was about 6 m. 
The soil is Daybou sand. 2-3 m deep over laterite gravel (West el al.. 1984). 
The climate is typically Sahelian. The mean annual rainfall at Niamey is 
562 mm falling mainly within the four months of June-September, and the 
annual Penman potential evaporation 1s 2046 mm, nearly four times the 
rainfall (Sivakumar. 1987). 
Leaf area measurements 
Defoliation of neem trees was carried out during November and December 
1988 and 1989 (11 and 18 trees respectively) and May 1990 (eight trees). The 
procedure of defoliation was slightly different in 1988. 1989, and 1990. The 
tree crowns were divided into a series of sections and the area of a 
subsample of approximately 5WO cm2 .of leaves from each section was 
measured using a leaf area meter (LI 3100, LI-COR Inc.. Lincoln, Nebraska. 
USA). After drying for 48 h at 700C the total dry leaf weights of each 
section and their subsample were measured. Total leaf areas for each section 
and each tree were then calculated using the area:weight ratio obtained for 
the subsamples. 
Tree paramctm m a a u e m c n t s  
O n  all three o&ons above, the height of the trees, height to the bottom of 
the canopy. and the stem diameters at 50 cm above ground level were 
measured. In 1988 and 1989 diameters were also measured at heights of 100 
and 130 cm. 
Stem diameters were measured ucjng a 5 m tape measure accurate to 
t l  m n  Stem basal area of each tree was fsleulated at the three heights, and 
average bark thicknes was taken as 4.0 mm. 
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The heat pulse velocity recordcr used (Custom Electronics: Soil ~onservatio\ 
Scrvicc. Aokautere, New Zealand) allowed continuous logging of 
nIC~SUrCmcllts only on one tree at a time. A sampling strategy was. 
tllerefore, adopted that allowed comparative measurements of tree 
transpiration to be gathered, with only one logging unit. This was done 
ll~illg SPdre sets of probes installed In a series of trees s~multaneously, the 
logger was lilen connected to probes in one tree for a period of between 2 
and 7 dz~ys and then transferred to a second tree for a similar time period. 
'l'ile ullit was periodically movcd between trees to enable a range of tree 
lliarllelers to be compared. 
In total 13 trees were sampled during the period 9 September 1989 to 
14 March 1990. Details of sampling dates and tree sizes are given in 
Table 1. 
7hMc I Sampling dales and tree sizes for the heal pulse 
meosuremcnts, ISC, Niger, 1989 and 1990 
lrrr no. Dore D ~ o m r l n  Bar01 ma PIliod 
r 80 cn4 
(cmi (cnl") 
Calculation of traqiratim 
Jarvis & McNaughton (1985) consider transpiration as the weighted sum of 
two limiting conditions, the equilibrium transpiration ()rE ) and the imposed 
transpiration (AEi ) Since a windbreak is liply to be %ll Coupled to the 
atmosphere, the tx ip i ra t ion  of an individual leaf will tend towards iGhP. 
Assuming that this is true for lcsM within the canopy of the mem t r e u  and 
that the transpiration of the individual h w  are additive. an estimate of tree 
transpiration can be gained [rom multiplying the averPge transpiration of 
individual leaves by the leaf area A,, i.e.: 
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where g, is the average stomata1 conductance, D, is vapour pressure deficit of 
the air, c is the specific heat capaclty of air at constant pressure, pa is the 
density o f a i r  and 7 is the psychrometric constant. 
From equation (1) it can be seen that transpiration of tlie trees will 
depend on A,, g, and D . D was measured with an aspirated psycllrometer 
mounted at 8.6 m over ; nearty fallow bush site on the ICRISAT farm. 
V c r i h t i u n  of the heat pulse method 
The values of transpiration obtained using the heat-pulse method were 
compared with transpiration calculated with equation (1). The agreement 
between the two methods was reasonable although the heat pulse method 
seemed to underestimate transpiration in the morning, and overestimate it in 
the afternoon. This is not unexpected becaux the heat pulse measures the 
flow of water up the stem of the tree, whereas equation (1) calculates the 
water vapour flux from the leaves (Waring el 01.. 1980). There may be a net 
loss to water storage in the plant at the beginning of the day, and a net galn 
at the end of the day. 
lraf  area 
Tlie stem basal area at the three heights measured was regressed against 
the total leaf arca of the tree. l 3 e  results are presented in Figs 1 and 
2. The data for 1988 and 1989 were not significantly different and so 
have been grouped together in Fig. 1. The linear relationship behveen tree 
leaf area and stem basal area at- 130 cm, has an intercept that is not 
significantly different from zero. and a significant positive slope. The 
correlation is better when using the basal area at 130 cm rather than at 
50 cm, despite the more extensive branching of neem at this height. The 
assumption that stem basal arca equals sapwood basal area may be more 
valid at 130 cm than 50 cm. Figure 2 shows the linear relationships 
between leaf area and stem basal area at 50 cm in both the dry and wet 
seasons. The slopes of the two lines are not significantly different and 
have a combined slope of 0.260, but the intercepts are significantly 
different at the 1% level. 
Sap fluxes 
Within each of the four time period$ (Table I), the sap flux data were 
normalized with respect t o  stem basal area, which accounted for much of the 
bcovcewtree variation F i r e  3 h m  the sap flux data for three Individual 
trees during the period Novemkr/December 1989. When normalized the 
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Fig. I Leaf ana (Al) as a function of stem basal area at 
130 cm. (BA13Jfor a neem windbreak ISC, Niger, 1988 and 1989 
sensow. Post wet-season values for 1988 (e) and 1989 (A) gave 
the regression equarion A, = 0.43 lJA13,, - 0.58, r2 - 0.87. 
curves coriverge as shown in Fig. 4. The fluxes normalized with basal area 
were averaged for the trees within each period, and are shown in Table 2. 
The fluxes normalized with reswct to estimated leaf area are also given in 
Table 2. Figure 5 shows the average hourly sap fluxes normalized to basal 
area for the four time pcfiods. There was a decrease of about 20% in the 
day-time sap fluxes from SeptemberWmmber 1989 to Nwcmber/Dccernber 
1989, and a further decrease of around 22% from November/December 1989 
to JanuarylFebmary 1990. There wad, however, no significant change in the' 
normalized sap flux between Januaryffebmary 1990 and March 1990. 
The windbreak studied wad 196 m long with a mean height of 65  m and a 
mean basal area at 50 nn of 130 an2. Ihe tow basal area of the windbreak 
at 80 cm was 11 786 cm2. Using the relatiomhip between the dally 
trampiration and basal uea  per tree (Table 2). the amount of water 
transpired by the windbreak was calculated a# approdmatcly 5722, 5095, and 
3857 dm3 d d ' .  over time periods September/Nwmber 1989. 
NwemberDemnber 1989 and Jarmarymebmary 1990. rc@&ively. This 
corresponds to 29.2, 26.0, and 21.1 dm3 day-' m" of windbreak, over 
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Fig. 2 Leaf arca (Ad as a fncrion of stem basal area of 
50 cm. (BAd for a neem windbnak ISC, Niger. ,1988 and 1989 
seasons. Post wd-season values for 1988 (0) and 1989 (A) gave 
the regression equation A, = 0.27 BAS + 5.30, r Z  = 0.70. Dty 
season values a) gave n regression equnlion of A, - 0.24 BASp - 
12.81, r 2  - 0.97. 
SeptemberMovember 1989 and NovemberDecember 1989 and an average of 
January to March 1990. 
DISCUSSION 
M area-basal area relationship 
The linear relationship behveen stem basal area and leaf area is likely to be 
valid only while the area of non-conducting hearhvood is insignificant. Much 
work ha been carried out that shom good correlations behveen sapwood 
basal area and leaf arca for spcdf~ speciea a i  particular sites. Kaufmann & 
Troendle (1981) found values for the dope of the ngresdon (b) varying horn 
1.88 with subalpine fir Mbicr lariowpo) to 0.19 in aspen (Popdu 
frenuddrs). Marchand (1983) found a considerably lower value of 0.673 for 
balsam 61 (Abies balromm), and red spruce (Pica 0.167. Whitehead 
& J a ~ s  (1981) s u m  that a wide fmgc of valuer for b should be expected, 
since it is dependant on specieg age, site, and pcnncabiity of the wood. 
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F&. 3 Hourly sap flu mcasmmenls for IRE 4 (O), tee 5 (A), 
and Ires 6 a), dwrng Novcmkr/Dccember 1989. ISC Niger. 
Some of the variability in b values may be accnunted for by differences 
in wood permeability (Whitehead el a[., 1984). Climatic conditions may 
also influence b slnce the higher the average transpiration rate at a site. 
the smaller is the leaf area that would be supplied per unit sapwood 
basal area. A value of 0.65 was quoted for a mature teak plantation in 
Nigeria (Whitehead er 01. 1981). The value of 0.429 found in this study 
may have resulted from the lower rainfall conditions under which the 
trees grew or from differences bchveen the species. In a more mature 
neem windbreak. sapwood basal area rather than atem basal area would 
need to be estimated in order to give a linear relationship with leaf 
area  
Leaf area does not generally remain corutant with time (Pook 1984). 
However, the data obtained here during the wet and dry seasons tend to 
indicate that although the rdationahip does not remain the same 
throughout the year, the relationship remains linear. and can be used as a 
predictor of leaf area in each time pniod. The similarity of thc slopes 
of the lines at the different sampling times suggests that the loss of 
leaves during the dry r a a o n  b independent of stem diameter or canopy 
size. 
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Fig. 4 Hourly sap flw measurements normalued with respect to 
stem basal area )or fret 4 (0). free 5 (A), and tree 6 a), 
during Novembcr/Dccember 1989, ISC. Niger. 
TaMe 2 Average mazimwn hourly and cumulative daib sap f lues  fmm 
neem normalizd with respect lo basal area and leaf area. Standad enors 
(SE) a n  also shown. ISC, Niger, 1989 and 1990. 
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Pig. 5 Averflge hourly sap flu measunmenrs nomalued wilh 
respect lo slcm basal area for time periods Seplembcr/November 
1989, (% Novcmber/Dcccmber 1989 (A), Januny/Febmary 1990 
(4)- and March 1990 R), ISC Niger. 
lice transpiration 
Sopwmd basal area has been used to scale up from a wries of individual tree 
measurements to a forest canopy in both temperate coniferous stands (Kline 
er a/.. 1976). and troplcal rain forests (Jordan & Kline 1977). Assuming that 
the heartwood is insignificant stem basal area normalized measurements of 
tree transpiration would be similnr to sapwood basal area normalized 
transpiration measurements. This normalization is useful as a acaling factor, 
however it is of limited value for comparative measurements. 
L c a f m  normalized measurements of transpiration are more applicable 
to other situation% The average mBimum hourly transpiration ratu per unit 
leaf area of the n a m  windbreak wen 0.052, 0.043, 0.031, and 0.033 
dm3 h" m" in SeptembeflNovember 1989. NovembertDecember 1989. 
JanuaryIFebruary 1990 and March 1990 respectively. Doley (1981) presents 
some values of leaf transpiration per unit arm for semiarid trees and shmbs. 
which he divided into species from the Cerrado of north Brazil and the drier 
Caatinga Many of the Cerrado species had higher normalized transpiration 
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rates of 0.07 to U.ll dm3 h" m.2 than found in this study, but Aftocnrdiwn 
occidcnrnlc had a value of 0.059 dm3 K' rn'2 in the d y  season. The rates 
observed it1 Illis study correspond better to thc those foulld in the Caatinga 
zone. Trans iration from Ialmpha phylloconlhn leaves decreased from 0.090 
to O.WR dmP 11.' m.' from early to late dry season. Leaves from MRylenus 
rifiido showed decreases of 0.079. 0.052. 0.041 dm3 h" m-2 over the same time 
periud, stmtlar to the results found in the present study with ncem. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Vcry little work has been done on the transptration of windbreaks, even 
though they are being recommended for areas with limited rainfall, or water 
reserves. Since windbreaks are vely well coupled to the atmosphere, 
transpiratton can be calculated on the basis of imposed rates (equation (1)). 
In any one time period the major differences in transpiration rates behvcen 
trees is a result of differences in leaf area and stomata1 conductance. Since 
leaf area is linearly related to sapwood basal area, and in young trees to stem 
basal area, a measurement of stem basal area allows extrapolation of the 
transpiration of a sample of single trees to that of a complete windbreak. 
The data presented here are limited to a young double row neem 
windbreak. However. =ling up from single tree measurements to wind 
breaks on the basis of sapwood basal area should be possible for other 
species in other environments 
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